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The Readable Bible Announces Plans to
Publish Unique 27-Book Set
Readers Want Standalone Bible Books
Leawood, Kansas – September 1, 2017 – As part of its editing process, The Readable Bible team has
supplied some of its volunteer proofreaders with copies of individual books of the Bible. Much to their
surprise, several proofers have said how much they enjoyed reading a single book of the Bible. It seems
that books of the Bible become more readable in the form and size of an everyday trade paperback.
Rodney S. Laughlin, founder of The Readable Bible, said, “We are pleased to respond to the input of our
volunteer readers. Anything that makes the Bible more readable is worth doing.”
In response, Liddell Press is going to make The Readable Bible available as a 27-book set. While many
books are simply too small for their own volume, at least 22 of the 66 books are large enough to be
offered alone. In addition to a standard one-volume release of the entire Bible, the following books are
planned for release in individual volumes:










Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua, Judges,
Ruth
Samuel
Kings
I & II Chronicles








Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther
Job
Psalms
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Songs
Isaiah
Jeremiah, Lamentations








Matthew
Mark
Luke
John
Acts
Romans





Ezekiel
Daniel
Minor Prophets





I & II Corinthians
Other Epistles
Revelation

About The Readable Bible
The Readable Bible is Scripture in today’s formats, the way it would look if Moses, David, Paul and the
other recorders of Scripture were sitting at a computer when God spoke to them. It is primarily a wordfor-word translation with footnoted thought-for-thought translations when needed for easier
readability. Unlike most Bibles that present text in difficult-to-read paragraph blocks, The Readable Bible
presents the 27 types of information in Scripture in 17 modern formats, making the Bible as readable
and approachable as any popular nonfiction book.
For more information and images go to www.readablebible.com/mediakit.
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